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Few Good Seats For 
“Charm School” Yet

TERRORISTS AGAIN 
ACTIVE IN POLAND

Ontario Call To N. S.
Minister Is ApprovedBRANCH GHIEF 

F CM GOES 
INTO PROBLEM

The World needs 
the Man who’ll 
soil his hands — 
but it likes him to 
clean them after.

■tes
S'Wvi- TORONTO, May 6.—The calls to 

ministers approved yesterday by the 
Presbytery of Toronto, included one 
from Westminster Church, Weston, to 
Jtev. G.»E. Forbes, of Scotsburn, Pic- 
tou, N. S., stipend $2,600.

>:•
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Although the seat sale for "The 

Charm School," which opene tonight 
In St. Vincent’s Auditorium In aid 
of Stella Marls church, East Saint 
John, has beer great, there are still 
a few good seats to be had at Col- 
gan’s, Waterloo street. The perform
ance will start tonight and tomorrow 
night at 8.15 sharp. Those not in 
their seats at the rise of the curtain 
will be obliged to remain at the back 
of the house until the end of the 

17*52-5-7.

Ü Stories of Murder and Pillage 
and Attempts to Wreck SNAPW

... i
WARSAW, May fi.-^Terrorlst activ

ity, alleged to be organised and directed 
by Communists, Is being renewed in 
Poland.

From the Bialowieska Pusecza, the 
former Russian Crown forests, comes 
a story of mürder and pillage by a 
band of armed men, who left “receipts” 
In pillaged houses, signed “The White 
Russian Communist Party.” The gang 
killed a policeman, the head forester 
and a forest keeper and wounded four 
others. Serious railroad accidents have 
been avoided in three places, recently, 
only by the vigilance of the railway 
workers.

by developing and ehcouraging within 
Its boundaries all legitimate activities 
that will give occupation to Canadian 
citizens.

“Abnormal trade conditions through
out the world during the last few years 
have feriously affected many Canadian 
industries, Maritime included, and I 
think that we can fairly advocate that 
Canadian workmen and manufacturers 
should have at least adequate safe
guards to protect them against depre
ciated currencies, the lower standard of 
wages paid to workmen in other-coun
tries, dumping of -distressed goods, 
smuggling, etc. As an illustration of 
how such matters *re-<tealt with in the 
United States, may I refer to a recent 
case in point,.

“Some Canadian steel product» 
w@ffc going Into border towns in the 
Suites where the Çanadian exporter 
enjoyed a slight advantage in freight.
The United States Treasury Depart
ment as soon as these Importations 

■brought to their notice issued 
a finding of dumping in the case of 
pig iron and made the following ruling:

“ ‘After the consideration I find that 
the industry of manufacturing pig 
iron ill the United States is being or 
is likely to be Injured by reason of 
the importation into the States of pig 
iron Imported from -Ontario, Canada, 
and that such merchandize is sold or 
likely to be sold in the United States 
at less than its fair value.’

“This shows how the United States 
protçets her own industries and main
tains employment for her own people.

... Industrial Survey.
“In answer to u recent circular let

ter (-addressed to the members of this 
division, I have received a number of 
suggestions as to how a greater degree 
of industrial development might be se
cured for the Maritime Provinces. The 
suggestion included the expansion of 
pulp and paper industry, the further 
development of the ftshmg industry, 
additional manufacture oi wood mo- 
ducts, the canning of agricultural pro
ducts, reduction of freight and express 
rates on products shipped from the 
Maritimes and greater production oi Mrs. E. Palmer Kinsman will receive 
agricultural products of a kind now for the first time since her marriage 
being imported, such as oats, barley, at her home, 16* Mount Pleasant on 
peas, butter, cheese, beef and pork Thursday, May 7. 
products, etc. After giving some Mrs. M. A. Delaney has returned to 
thought to. the answers received it is 126 Paradise row, after visiting in 
my opinion that We require an accur- Malden, Mass., with her sister, Mrs. 
ate and exhaustive survey» of our re- L Kearney. She was in Washing- 
sources and facts and figures prepared ton tot Easter, and later visited in 
»s to the possibilities of early an* Baltimore and New York, accompanied 
economic development if the necessary by her niece> Miss Emma Kearney, 
capital can be produced. . Donald Smith, wh’o is a student »t

Invest at Home. Dalbousie University, is visiting his
■ , . ., . parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ernest Smith,
“We should also impress upon our t thcir residenee, Dorchester street, 

people the desirability of investing our Mrs- Hodgson, who has been visiting 
surplus cash at home It we «pcct to h soQ „nd his ^fe, Mr. and Mrs. 
attract foreign capital we should dem- p j Hodgson, 18* Princess street, left 
onstrate our fmthdn the po^lbim.es terda/for Hudson Heights,

for telling the world what We have to' 8“™mer atMrvt<£d ft?"* a,lso Tul* 
offer: The importance of proper ^ other sons «hd daughi*^n<and «oUnd 
vertising cannot be over estimated. Montreal. .«nr*-
This advertising to be effective must  .........nesyBanswawifcg—eg .■---------- 1>
deal with clear concrete facts.

rolls out the flirtm * Continued from Page 1.
■

- facturers represented in Montreal, To
ronto, Ottawa, Winnipeg and Van- 

T couver.
“What I have said about the woolen 

, , mills is also applicable to the shoe 
i manufacturing industry which is suf- 
f ferlng acutely on account of inadequate 
^tariffs. Wé in the Maritime Provinces

Bps

BUSINESS LOCALS first act.SUICIDES FOR LOVE SIX ARE IN POUND-■T Special meeting King Edward 
Lodge . No. 30, Wednesday evening 
at 8 o'clock, by order of the W. M„ 
W. Price. Members of sister lodges 
invited to attend.

There are six dogs at the city pound, 
Broad street, and unless they are called 
for soon they will be destroyed. They 
are a St. Bernard, a black and white 
brown mongrel, a black and white 
pointer, a white and brown mongrel, a 
brown Boston bull, and a black and 
white Ncwfoiyiland. Several of these 
dogs are. valuable.

Niagara Falls Man Found Hang
ing in Bandstand After 

Court Case.V perhaps feel this more keenly than the 
jk central provinces: With our compara- 
5 tivlly‘.smhli population, it is necessary 
* for us to reach out into other parts of 
L Canada for the sale of our products, 
Î and while a few years ago, by strict 
2 economy we were able to do thi 
5 some extent—today owing to abnormal 
ï freight rates we find ourselves, up 
$ against a {jfetty near impossible con-
|#ion-

CONCERT.
The closing concert of the season 

St. Mathew’s church, under the aus
pices of the choir, Thursday evening 
with a good programme of instru
mental and vocal music With read
ings. Some of the best taleijt of the 
city "will participate. Admission 25 
cents. 17436-5-7.

P NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., May 6. —
' Disappointed in love, Alexander Vole- 

chuk, Niagara Falls, N. Y., was found 
hanging by the neck from a band
stand yesterday after he had appeared 
before Judge Piper and was ordered 
but of the city and told to forget his 
lpve problems. He said his girl had 
left the City after saying she wanted 
to have nothing more tp do with him.

WHITES OF EYES 
TINGED WITH YELLOW 1 
MUDDY COMPLEXION? 

YOUR LIVER IS OUT OF ORDER!
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! Gir/%: IFREIGHT RATES
“The high freight tales brought about 

by war conditions in a measure, have 
bien greatly aggravated by the merg

ing of our connecting link the Inter
colonial Railway with the Transconti-

: Special meeting King Edward Lodge, 
No. 30. Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock 
by order of the W. M., W- Price.

17409—5—7 Try This jwere Mrs. Wm. Bourque, Fox Creek, N. B.j 
writes: “I have been troubled with 
my liver for k, long time, and was. so 
bad I could not do any work. I had 

pains In my stomich that were 
so bad,' at times, I could hardly stand 
them'. My tongue became coated; I 
had a bad taste in my month, espec
ially in the morning; t.ie whites of 
my eyes were tinged with yellow, and 
I had a muddy and yellow complexion.

I had read a great deal about

iWINDOWS ATTRACT !
i;There will be r<d dânee in ’Prentice 

Boys’ Hall, Wednesday evening, on 
account of the death of one of the 
members.

?severe j Hair Stops Coming Out j*. nental and other bankrupt lines, thus 
t imposing op the old Intercolonial carry

ing charges which it was never intended 
- it should bear, as the I. C. R. was built 

as an inducement to .the Maritime 
Provinces to come into confederation 
and thus provide a way of easy access 
to the markets of the provinces west for 

‘j; Maritime products. L
SI “It is true that our great coal Jndug- 
« ! tries are in a stagnant conditioh today 

, i.and we cannot but vièw.wCH,Alarm the 
* great influx of foreign coal Intp this 

• * i cohtitryf 'Yet !■ cannot but btiieve that?
; tliKIS oniy-a temporary condition and 
I ; that our (cadets will come to realize 

sooner or
■ taining these industries for, the Cana- 
^diau people and take such measures as 
^»lll stop the flow of the millions of

sent out

Photo Views of C. N. R. Scenes 
in King Street Office Are 

Greatly Admired.

.*•»e«e ease ••• «•

17405—5—7 A 35-cent bottle 
of delightful re
freshing “Dander- 
ine” will do won
ders for any wo
man’s hair. After 
a few applications 
you can not find a 
particle of dandruff 

( or any falling hair.
Hair grows long, heavy, luxuriant 

and full of life.
Drug stores and toilet counters sell 

millions of bottles of “Danderine.”

k
“The Deacon’s Second Wife,” pre

sented by Tabernacle Sunday school, 
Thorne Lodge Hall, Thursday, 8 
o’clock. Adults, 25c.; children, 16c.

17451-6-8.

Recent changes in the window fur
nishings of the Canadian Natiorjâl 
Railways’ city ticket office in King 
street have added greatly to the gen
eral appearance of the window display.

Standard mahogany panellings have 
been installed as a background and in
set in five panels are enlarged sepia 
views of selected scenes, viz.-: Inside 
Passage. B. C.; Continental Limited at 
Jasper Park, Alta. ; Montreal City-; 
Beach "at Jacquet River, N. B., and 
Golfing at Lake of Bays, Ont.

The-views are attracting the atten
tion of passers by and are being gener
ally admired. Changes are also being 
made in the lighting system in order 
to give a night view of the windows, 
and later some transparencies will be 
added.

MILBURN'S 
Laxa- Liver Pills
, r-..

Dance, Victoria Hall tonight (old 
17450-5-7.

Fur Storage—H. Mont Jones.

time,) .

‘so decided I would try a vial, and 
after taking three of them I was 
greatly improved and felt mOre like 
living, and I can now do my own work 
without any trouble.”

For sale at all druggists and dealers; 
put up only by The T, Milburn Co, 
Limited, Toronto. Ont

1
5-7later the necessity of main-,

“RITZ” DANCING TONIGHT
Crowds are coming back. There are 

17*26—5—7 CORNS REMOVED
And all foot ailments corrected. W. 
W. Clark Graduate 'Chiropodist, *4 
King Square. Phone Main 4761.

reasons.Canadian dollars which are 
of the coiintry annually for coal which 
should and can be produced in this 
country and thus give much needed 

v ployment to our own people.
L- HYDRO DEVELOPMENT.

“It is with much interest that we
- view the development of hydro-electric 

power in these provinces in the last
i few years, such as Sheet Harbor, St. 

Margaret’s Bay, Gaspereaux and Mus-
- -, up-:!■—- should all be helpful to 

many communities in the furnishing of 
cheaper1 power, and with' the still 
greatéî îievelopment in prospect at 
Grand Falls it should be a great im
petus to Industrials, particularly in the 
Province of New Brunswick.”

-Mfc Sutherland -said the announce
ment’of the federal government of Its 
intention to appoint a permanent board 
»f advisers in the matter of taxation, 
one of" Hi* chief duties of which will 
tie to mate a scientific study of the 
tariff Question, his been 'generrfiy well 

' received. This tttost be’removed alto- 
getber from the domain of party jMi-

STATES 4j&TF' POLICY.

“As there is .sometimes ralsconcep- 
,, y on as'to this tariff policy of this asso- 

claUon.” he continued, “perhaps .it will 
not be amiss for, me to refer to the 
official. statement of the association, 
submitted to the last tariff commis
sion «which toured the Dominion. This 
statement points out that the objects 

. :»f a tariff should be:
1st. To diminish as far as possible 

-*'lthe import, from foreign countries, 
-goods which can be produced at hqme. 

2nd. To facilitate the importation of 
raw materials for manufacturing pur
poses which cannot be produced at 

" home.
3rd. To encourage the exportation 

pf Canadian goods as finished products. 
*th. To make Canada self-contained

PLAN FOR ANNIVERSARY 
Fairmount Lodge, L. O. B. A. met 

fast evening at the home of Mrs. Philip 
MacIntyre, who presided. Plans were 
made for the anniversary.

PERSONALScm-

The Operation I Avoided
to

|U
v-

Imm- near Vt# #m *
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*tics. mm
FLY-. .**■1“I hayç endeavored in this report; 

review the Maritime conditions of 
manufacturing as I vietf; thêta, ahd 
although conditions at present are not 
altogether as we would like thiin, yet 
when the question is asked tie ‘Are we 
discouraged? the answer is ah emphatic 
No. That sturdy spirit which our 
forefathers engendered is still with us 
an with our splendid resources and a 
wilt to succeed. I look forward to thç 
future with great hope.” !
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TOX 4& r-
;

Kills Moths MRS. IDA M. COFFMAN
•IOELL. ILL. • e /

TF there is one thing more than another a woman dreads, it 
is a surgical operation, and to be told that one is necessary ‘ 

is very disheartening. (
Hospitals are grand institutions, and undoubtedly many op
erations are necessary. However, we have received hundreds 
of letters from women who have been restored to' health by 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound after an operation 
had been deemed advisable.

^FLY-TOXhasno equal forkilling

This is the 
gtresult of a 

ordinary
iMstovepolish g

flies, moths, roaches, mosquitoes 
or other insect pests.
Simply spray FLY-TOX in the 
air; it is harmless to human or 
animal pets, non-polionoue, Stain
less, hasan agreeableodor. Atrial 
spray with every 8 oz. bottle. Sold 
only in bottles. Ask your dealer 
for FLY-TOX.

y

Notices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.• X

8-os, Bottle, 50e.
Every woman who suffers as Mrs.'Coffman did naturally wishes to avoid 
an operation if possible, and the remarkable statements which she makes 
in her letter will be read with interest by women everywhere;

Mrs. Coffman’s Letter Follows : ' .
; Sidell, Illinois.—“I was a nervous wreck. I was suffering from a pain in my left side 

which was noticeable at all times, but sometimes it was almost unbearable and I could not 
even let the bed clothing rest on my body at night. I had been sick lor seven years, but not 
so badly until the last eighteen months, and had become so run-down that I cared for nobody 
and would rather have died than live. I couldn’t do my work without help and the doctor 
told me that an operation was all there was left for me. I would not consent to that so my 
husband brought me a bottle of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and begged me 
to take it. I have taken fourteen bottles of it and I feel ten years youngea Life is tall of 
hope. I do all my housework and had a large garden this year. I never will be without the 
Vegetable Compound in the house and when my two little girls reach womanhood I shall 
advise them to take it.”—Mrs. Ida M. Coffman, R. R. No. 2, Sidell, Illinois.

Alberta Woman Avoids an Operation
Provost, Alberta.—“I was in a bad condition and would suffer awful pains at times and 

could not do anything. The doctor said I should have an operation. I read testimonials of 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound in the papers and a friend recommended me to 
taxe it. After taking three bottles I became much better and now I have a bonny baby girl 
four months old. I do my housework and help a little with the chores. I recommena the 
Vegetable Compound to my friends and am willing for you to use this testimonial letter. 
Mrs. A. A. Adams, Box 64, Provost, Alberta.

Before Submitting to an operation Women should try

CANADA REX SPRAY CO., LIMITED 
BRIGHTON J\ ONTARIO

V. BIRTHS,*’i 1 K-* •
% Li, wpMay 3, to'Mr. and Mrs. H.FRITZ—On
W-Wim. to’Mr. and 
Mrs. C. *'tiordon. 1 Prince Wm. street. 

A' .-* daughter .
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The shine lasts
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DEATHS >-

CARLSON—A t his late residence, 190 
Rodney street, West, May 5. 1925, John 
Carlson, aged 59 years, leaving his wlf^ 
to mourn.

(Bangor and New York papers please 
copy.) > . .

Funeral Thursday afternoon from his 
late residence to St; Jude’s- church for 

. service at 2.30. Interment , In Cedar 
., Hill.

PALMER—At an ehrly hour on the 
morning of May O’, at his 
dence. 288 Mil litige 
-Palmer, leaving 
and two brotbe

Funeral will'take place Friday morn- 
j ing at 8.30 from his late residence to St.

Peter’s church for. rexqut#m high 
* at o. Friends invited. 
v.-\• WYMAN—At his late residence, 98

v> Sydney street, Capt. T. W. Wyman, 
leaving two sons and four daughters to 

1 mourn.
Vv- Service will be held Wednesday even* 

ing at 7 o’clock by Rev. Hugh Miller of 
ht. David’s church, and the remains 
taKen nn Thursday morning to Freeport. 
NuVa Scotia, for* interment.

i

Answering The 
Desire for 
Dressiness

k__*

late resi- 
avenue, James 

two sons, one daughtet 
rs to mourn.

i i

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vedetable Compound

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN, MA08.

«Bt
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Here every good style desire 
finds its answer.

Suits are fashioned with the 
very latest touch of style cor
rectness—the right lines, the 
right weaves, the right patterns, 
the right colors—and the right 
quality, of course.

They make them the right 
values, too, when we price such 
suits as these at

Lifebuoy
keeps them safe

■:

IN MEMORIAM
CROMWELL—In loving memory of 

Alexander Gladstone Cromwell, who 
died May 6, 1924, son of Willis and Elsie 
Cromwell.

Kiddies will get dirty—and 
dirt is dangerous. Bruises and 
scratches require antiseptic 

... cleansing. ,
But remember, Mothers, when 
chubby little bodies are rosy 
and clean after a soothing Life
buoy bath, all danger is re
moved. The mild, pure lather 
of Lifebuoy contains an anti
septic health ingredient, which 
goes deep into every pore and 
purifies and protects.
The health odour quickly 
vanishes after use—but the 

r Lifebuoy protection remains.

a
Now For Your Floorcoverlngs

Make Amland Bros, your headquarters for your floor cover- I 
ings. Brighten up your home now by adding a new floor covering, g 
We have the best quality of Linoleums in four yard widths at only J 
$1.00 per square yard.

Oilcloth in best grade at 55c. per square yard.
New Wiltons, Axminsters, Velvets, Brussels and Tapestry g 

Carpet Squares direct from England in all sizes and the prices I 
speak for themselves. See our windows.

Blinds complete at 69c. each and upwards.
Linoleum and Congoleum Squares in all sizes.
You can save money by doing your shopping here. Bring the Jj 

size of your floors with you. Open evenings.

.lust onp year ago today 
■ Since our darling was taken away.

£ God took him home, it was His will,
- • Forget him? No, we never will.
„ , FATHER AND MOTHER.

VINCENT—In sad. but loving mem- 
\ . .cry of a dear husband and father. Geo.

A. Vincent, whom God called home May 
_ ' 6, 1922.

. Alfvays remembered by 
■ "/v WIFE AND FAMILY.

*
$25, $30, $35 and 

up to $50.
■

.V

GILMOUR’Sif' FUNERAL NOTICES *
■* t All member* of King Edward Lodge. 

No. 30, will meet at their hall, Guilford 
street, Thursday afternoon at 1.30 for 
the purpose of attending the funeral of 

■.1 their late brother
1 PAST DEPUTY MASTER JOHN

CARLSON.
Dress, full regatta, black tie, black

68 KINGA-

Lever Brothers 
Limited, 
Toronto.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishing*. 
Agency 20th Century Brand. AMLAND BROS.. LTD.«

gloves.
Members of sister lodges lnv:ted to 

ittend.
By order W. M.

19 WATERLOO STREET>
LB-S51 ■ ■IBW. PRICK. I

1
f 4-( \ -M**.

POOR DOCUMENT ■
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A Full Year 
To Pay

’TWICE as generous in time alone—the Marcus system of 
" owning Furniture meets your needs best' of all.

You enjoy your new Furniture immediately—with a full e 
year to save up for it. That’s the sure way. You have the 
encouragement to save right with you all the time. No 
danger of frittering your money away on short lived things. 

Any day you fike your home becomes what it ought to be 
' without any long and painful wait.

What a welcome this sys’tem' brings you, especially at
Marcus------ the nicest Furniture House in the Maritime*.
The place with the largest and tastiest selections. The one 
where bigger buying power provides lower prices.

A whole year!

No
Interest
Charged.Furniture, Bu£s

130 -3* Dock ST. j

Open Evenings This Week. >

“ROYAL DOULTON
------ IN------

“Old Trentham Spray”
Ivory Bodied Ware in Pink and Yellow Rose 

, Spray Decorations. \

Unique Designs at Moderate Prices in
DINNER, TEA AND BREAKFAST WARE

0. H. WARWICK CO., LTD., - 78-82 King St.

1

•J

Look Past The 
Lower Prices

■
t types never seen so low* In years—Manly Oxford 

tons of choice and contentment.
Mr. Man, you want Oxfords in this class and you are 

mighty glad to get them at the price. Ten dollar Calf 
and fittings in them and ten dollar shaping but any pair 
is yours from $7:50 down to $6.50. All ankle buggers 
with never slip heels.

Detailing a typical build, find at $7.50 nine guage 
thickness of Oak tanned outsoles, find stitched heel seats 
that stay truer and no nails to work into sox. Extra grade 
insoles and counters to hold up the shape. English Calf, 
Scotch Grain Calf and London Canada reproductions of 
that mud-proof surface. Black, dark and mellow Tans. 
Many seam variations.

Other Oxfords as low as $5.85 and two pippin 
Boots at $5.50 and $5.75.

Francis dfc Vaughan
19 KING STREET

Open every Saturday night.

Like g

/e
Have your suit 
Shampooed in 

Pure Fresh 
Napha

^ I i
1

You’ll get back a new Suit, 
One with all the grit and grime 
out of it. A Suit that’ll last half 
as long as otherwise if kept like 
this. Simply because clean things 
thrive better and also because 
grit cuts the tiny wool strands of 
cloth like sharp rocks cut your 
bare feet.

A couple of dollars keeps you 
freshly dressed with a suit match
ing your linen in sanitary clean
liness. Phone for driver to call. t

NEW SYSTEM LAUNDRY
Master Cleaners—Dyer#

i
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